
Bed Spreads, 31.75 Values Special at $1.35 r Wash. Goodsr Values to 25c, on Sale at 15cA sale of white Bedspreads, made with scalloped edges and cut corners to fit iron bed- -Steads;. they are full double size, aind are shown in s hivrro varloitr F . or tnis sale we have arranged a special lot of new wash goods at a bargain price Batistes
r

-

taiucs at ?i.ia,
-

on sale at.
- ct '"'"i, wi new $1.35 Organdies, Dimities, Voiles, Suitings, eta; shown in all the new shades and at-- (r J

, tractive patterns. Regular 20c and 25c grades on. sale at A 3CNew Plaid Blankets. Good Values at St.Qrt Bed Spreads, $1.25 Values, on Sale at 98cJust received a new line of plaid Blankets in Summer weight; they ofare splendid qualityand full size, shown in colors tan and white, pink and white, blue and white, and
A special sale of white Bedspreads of excellent wearing quality; they com full sire for

and white; they are especially good values at this price.
gray The Most in Value, The Best in Quality double beds, are neatly hemmed, and shown in a large variety of new designs; O Oour regular $1-2- 5 line, priced for this sale at HOC:

Our Great Annual Sale' of Summer Good.
Und 'rmuslins GreatlyUndLerpriced
We never weary of extolling this department, and we feel cer-
tain you will not become wearied of our praise when we can tell
of such values as wo speak of today.

it i'

or

lr (n
hiion from, fat.

Interstate

shipment house-hold

irriga-tion

Muslin 85c
Values

of
Gowns, ma-
terial or
muslin, and embroider-
ies, laces they

styles;
with sleeves; also low-ne- ck

slipover style, with sjeeves.
These Gowns made
width are regular 85c
values, priced

Uovers. 75ckCf at 49c
An extra line showing of Corset Covers, made of fiue quality

nainsook cruss-b;- r lawn, daintily with fine
laces ami ribbons; (rarments are. extra well

and neatly finished; over fifty different

for this sale

and

and

75c specially priced

Muslin Skirts, Values to $1.25 at 75c
An extra special offering of muslin Skirts, made of good qual-

ity cambric, with .rows of neat pin or hemstitched tucks anddeep flounce of fine embroidery; other styles have five rows
fine Val. lace or Torchon insertion, with ruffle to match;nil good full width and finished with cambric dust ruf-

fle and underpicee. Regular values to $1.25, spe- - W fcr
cially priced for this sale

8Urely th68e but take 0ur W0ld
what you can save by buying or fifteen yards

Cheney Bros. Crepe de Silks
$1.00 AND $1.25 QUALITIES

A great special of Cheney Bros.' celebrated Silks
23-in- Oi-cp- de shown every wanted color, cream
and black; they plain, Persian and pompadour
weaves; the variety of surpasses, any similar display
ever shown here. It is the best silk bargain we have offered
this year. Kegular fl.OO and $1.23 grades have
been reduced to f Xt

Pongee Silk, 85c Quality at
27-inc- h- Kough Pongee Silk splendid weight, warranted all

pure silk; conies with perfect finish and shown the new
shades of blue, brown, natural, gray, steel, rose, etc. This
orrenng ougnt to interest woman. Are you going to
miss such a saving opportunity? Keal 8.1c qual-
ity on sale at V '.

CASE LOST

Water Competition,
in Favor of Bay, City.

MEDFORD RATE SAID JUST

Ian Who Appealed lo Interstate
Bonrl llccnnc ot

Freight t'harsrs Fnils lo
Win Contention.

OKKUOXI.4X XKs Hi.ci.-vi- -

jlngtou. June 16. The Commerce
v.ommiKsion today dismissed the com-plaint of J. a. Rosters Rains t the O. R.N. and Southern Pacific companie. In
which it was alleged their rate ot Jl.u.yer 100 on a of

goods from Spokane to' Medford was
unreasonable, in that it exceeds the rateo San Francisco, which is Tl cents,
doners contended that intermediate pointswns entitled to th uim

t The Commission, in its de- -

I'The rate to San Francisco Is madecircumstances of water
therefore may he lower than topoints where such compet-

ition does not extrt. without violatlnR sec-
tion 4 of the interstate commerce act.(Rogers paid the class K rate. 55 centsfrom Spokaue.to Portland, and 56 centsrrom Portland to Medford. which is In ac-
cordance with the schedules in effectwhen his shipment was made.'

DEFEItS VISIT TO MAI.HEin

tlallingcr to Make Special Trip Re-

garding Irrigation.
OREGONIAX NEWS Bl'RKAl. Wash.Ington. June l' Secretary Ballingeron his way to Seattle, will not stop inMalheur County to look over pro-posed Government and privateenterprises In that locality, but inthe latter part of July, after spending- - a.short time in Seattle, will make spe-

cial trip to Ontario and neighboringtowns, and at that announce hisdecision as to whether the project shalltoe built by Government or bv pri-vate enterprise. He hadplanned to Bettle this matter on hisway west.

fisher Takes Xew Position.
MOSCOW Idaho. June 25. (Special.)

Charles A. Fisher. Held agent of the IdahoState d Board for the past four and
one-ha- lf years, has resigned, thenation to take effect July J, in orderfeo accept similar position with the

Best
59c

An extra special offering muslin
made of fine quality

in the cambric, nainsook
trimmed with

ribbons; come in
all high, square or
nock, long the

short
are - good full

and length,
specially Ofor this sale . tJ J

vorset Val.

trimmed em-
broidery, these
mu, i.ntterns

Regular values, O"--3C

of
made

to

offering
Chines, in

come in
designs

59c
of

in

Commerce

Intermediate

time,

originally

59c
United States Forestry Service. with
headquarters, at Missoula. Mont. Berja-ml- n

B. Bush, Surveyor, a
graduate of University of Idaho, who
volunteered as one 'of the cadets and
went to the Spanish-America- n War, has
been appointed to succeed Mr. Fisher,
with headquarters at Moscow.

BLOCKS OF BEETS

Lack of Railroads Prevents Oregon
From Becoming Sugar State.

ORBGONIAN NEWS' BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 2t. According to the United
States Department of Agriculture, lacx
of transportation facilities in Oregon is
seriously retarding the development of
the beet sugar industry in that state.
Oregon today has one beet sugar
factory that at Ia Grande. has
been looking over the Eastern Oregon
field, and several localities have been
found where the growing of sugar beets
on large scale would prosper if there
were adequate facilities for getting the
beets to a factory. But the almost utter
lack of railroad transportation is an ob-
stacle too great to be overcome in most
instances. The department report indi-
cates that there is prospect of the in-
stallation of sugar factory at Enter-
prise, though no details are given, and
the whole matter is still undecided.

Washington, like Oregon, has but a sin-
gle sugar factory at this time. That one
is at Waverly. There are a number of
places In Eastern Washington, however,
where the building of sugar factories is
serlotisly contemplated, among them
North Yakima, Spokane and Thorp. The
department reports that companies have
been formed: in some cases contracts
have been made with ti.e farmers to grow
sugar beets; considerable capital has been
subscribed: concessions have been ten-
tatively secured from towns, such as free
building sites, remission of taxes lor a
period of years and other privileges. All
these projects are simply awaiting de-
velopment or more opportune conditions.

ADOPT STANDARDS OF HOPS
Agricultural Department Urges Uni-

formity on Growers.

OREGON I AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 2S. The Department of Ag-
riculture issued recently pamphlet ad-
dressed to the hopgrowers of the United
States, urging upon them the advisability
of adopting a definite standard for judg-
ing the quality of hops. At present hops
are graded variously, some according to
points of origin, others according to gen-
eral appearance, others by odor, and in
instances other standards are relied upon.
All these, it is said, are unsatisfactory,
as they fail to attain desired end a
fair and Just valuation.

In Europe. It is pointed out, there Is
fixed standard, which is not only reliable,
but satisfactory to hopgrowers as well
as to hop-buye- The whole question is
discussed at some length in this pamph-
let, which has been prepared by W. W.
Stock berger. one of hop experts of
the department.

See Tull Gibbs" ry sale
announcement on Page 11, Eection 1.
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1, Items and Prices Tell of Savings Extraordinary at This Store f

Indisputably the
This particular Suit is truly a gem in every sense of the word

iwu-jue- te garment, wven tflree-quart- er coat and gored skirt,of the best serge or panama, in various shades of blue, brown,tan, gray and other colors. We call attention to the style,
fit and workmanship of these garments. They are plainly
tailored and extremely smart in appearance; the fit is per-
fect and the workmanship without a flaw. We invite com-
parison with any $27.60 Suit of a similar character in thecity. They are unmatchable . t - Ovalues at f lO.OU
Twelve Dollars and Fifty Cents

This price ia ridiculously low for the garment under considera- -
tion; high-clas- s man-tailore- d Suits, all the materials are ex-
cellent in quality, made of serges and panamas in the plain
fabrics or fancy weaves; a wide assortment of colors in avariety of shades plain, shadow and fancy stripes three-quart- er

coats, lined with fine quality satin, gored skirts, withor without fold; perfect-fittin- g garments. J - f K,-Regular prices $15 to $22.50, for this sale at S J-- t J
Silk Coats at .Reduced Prices

Three-quart- er and full-leng- th Coats of best quality black taf-feta, semi-fitte- d and loose-fittin- g effects, some plainly tailoredeffects, while others are elaborately finished with black silkand Persian braids, lined with fine satin or taffeta. Every
de 8 j?011' 8 Btyle- - Values np to $22.60, specially re- -df ale
at prices from . . $10.50 to $16.50

Outing Skirts at $2.9 O
A good, serviceable Skirt for vacation time, made of panama inblack, brown, blue and gray, gored and without or with foldsof satin taffeta or same materials. Values t0 gfup to $4.50 at P5. UU

Bilk. Fabrics Extraordinarily Low
staTe1 WUZ 8 ltemS and Price"' 0 these e conservativelyup from three fourteen of any of the.se silks:
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Pongee Silk, $ 1 Quality 75c
Here is a sale you do not want to miss. Aboilt 20 bolts of gen-

uine Tokio Rough Pongee Silk, placed on sale tomorrow at
one-four- th less than regular. This silk is shown in natural
color, comes full 27 inches wide, is reversible, and will wash
as well as linen; it has a rich, lustrous finish, and is ex-
tremely fashionable just now. Regular $1.00 quai- - ty jily reduced to ." m. O 5

Pongee Silk, $1.50 Quality 98c
A high-gra- de silk at a bargain price. 27-in- natural-colore- d

Pongee-Si- lk of double weight, made of the finest silk yarn,
has a rich, brilliant finish; shown in neat swivel and grad-
uated stripes, novelty and herringbone stripes. Especiallyadapted for coats, wraps and jacket suits. c Regu- - AQlar $1.50 quality, priced for this sale at OC

SCR1PIS FORBIDDEN

Newell's Device for Aiding Set-

tlers Illegal.

PAY CASH FOR IRRIGATION

Ballinger Adheres Strictly to Law
and Will Abandon Plan or Co-

operation No More AVork
Without Cash on Hand.

--OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington, June 26, Secretary Ballinger
lias put an end to tne plan
of building Government irrigationprojects. Hereafter, all such works willbe built entirely by the ReclamationService and be paid for exclusively outof the reclamation fund. That, holdsMr. Ballinger, was the Intent of the law,and therefore, that plan - will be fol-
lowed in the future.

This change grows out of the Sec-retary's disapproval of the scheme de-
vised by Director Newell, of the Re-
clamation Service, under which settlerson uncompleted projects were permittedto woi'k on canals, ditches, etc., andreceive in payment for their labor, acertain kind of scrip, which was lateraccepted by the Reclamation Service inpayment for water rights.

In devising this scheme,Mr. Newell was undertaking to lightenthe burden upon settlers who wentupon projects long before water was
available for irrigation. He sought togive tViem employment during the time
when their farms yielded little or noth-ing, and at the same time to lessen theburden imposed upon them by the pay-
ments for water demanded during theearly years of their settlement, whentheir expenses were heaviest.

System to Aid Irrigators.
But it turns out that in his effort to

assist the settlers. Mr. N'ewell devised asystem that the Jaw did not authorizeor contemplate, and thus ran counter
to the views of Mr. Ballinger. If a
system of construction isto be taken up. Congress must amendthe reclamation act so as to legalize
it. The scheme formulatedby Mr. Newell and approved by Secre-tary Garfield, was in brief, this:

The Reclamation Service entered Into
an agreement with the Water Users' As-
sociation on a given project, then under
construction, under which the associa-
tion would furnish some of the money
and some of the labor necessary forbuilding rurposes. The association, in
turn, with the approval of the Re-
clamation Service, gave employment to
early settlers on the project, seme as

BestinS
eS-- !

Waists, 3.50
$5.50 Values,

Your Choice Only
$2.48
important

half different

silk;
effects,

beautifully

$1.25 Waists, For the Week, at
the Low Price of 65c

An important item you will find ideal for every-da- y and
outing purposes. whole tableful of and no lack
assortment; about six different in as different
materials and plain, pleated, and embroidered
effects; also very pretty style with Dutch materials
are gingham, percale chambray, in plain colors,
figures, and stripes. Values up to er
for the week at O O C

doubt is of you
season's popular fabrics Serges, Albatross, Novelty Worsteds,

Checks, Batistes, French every fash-ionable color desired pattern bargain you are need of in2 yards, you cannot to miss this great sale. have our

at

at 59c
Fine pure Serge, made

scoured, free specks; in
splendid weight, with very brilliant 'An excellent

Summer very much underprieed.

teamsters, some as ordinary
others in line? to which they were
adapted. Instead of paying these sett-
lers in cash, association paid them
in "scrip," issued under the direction of
the Reclamation Service.

Later, when water was onto
the the settler could make hispayment for water in scrip rather thancash, the Reclamation Service having
agreed to accept this scrip in lieu of
cash. The lost nothing by thispractice, for the work actually c,

and tne cost of the labor was
shown on the books. When scrip came
in, cash was transferred thebuiMing fund to the reclamation fund,
and the accounts balanced, as If thesettler had paid in cash, and laterturned his cash back into the reclama-
tion fund.

Law Does Xot Allow It.
But there is no law for any

No more agreements will beentered into with water users- - associa-tions, and no more scrip will be paidout, save In instances where pro-
jects on plan arecompletion. However, all out-standing scrip will be honored, andsettlers who have been paid in scrip
will lose nothing. Scrip now in. theirpossession is as good as the day it was
issued, and will be accepted,
the secretary does not intend to dis-
credit any agreements entered into withthe sanction of his predecessor. It isonly as to future works that his order

In taking the he does, Mr.Ballinger has backing of
who reported thaj, thereno warrant thissystem of building Government Irriga-

tion works. In future, according to
the ruling of the Attorney-Genera- l, no
new project or unit of a project can
be undertaken until there is available inthe fund enough actualto entire cost of build-ing that, project or unit. This, too, isan innovation, for under the late

were undertakenon the assumption that the fund
and that all- - necessary money

would be on hand before any adopted
was The ofthis ruling will be to somewhat

Rapidly, the working of the Reclama-
tion Service is being niade to conformstrictly to the word and intent of tholaw, and practices and customs notauthorized or by the laware being set aside.

Makes Land Ruling.
OLTMPIA, Wash., 26.; (Special.)

Attorney-Gener- al Bell today gave
an opinion that when is col-
lected by E. W. Ross, state Land

as rental for an extension of
time for the of timber, whenthe timber is sold separate theland, that the money paid for the ex-
tension is to go into the fundas the purchase price.

Acme Car at Walla Walla.
"WALLA WALLA. 26. The Acme

car. fourth in the New York-to-Saatt- le

automobile race, readied here this after-
noon at 2:55 o'clock and left an hourlater.

See Tull & Gibbs' sale
on Page 11. Section L.

to

The two Waist items
of the week. are showing
about a dozen
pretty styles in taffeta and china

black, white and other col-
ors; pleated while others
have yokes of pin tucks; also
some with embroid-
ered fronts and some with
of lace: all this season's stvles.
and every one selling at a greatly
reduced price. prices
range from $3.50 to $5.50, during
the week at the I ftspecial price of PWfStaO
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DESERT

Acres for
Entry

AT LAND

Land Be Homesteaded In S 2 0 --

Acre Tracts Under Provisions of
Homestead

Recently Passed.

NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, June 26. The following in
Oregon and Washingtor., acresin all, may be homesteaded in 320-ac- re

tracts, under the provisions of the dry
homestead act, passed at the lastsession of Congress, the entries to be

in conformity with regulations recent-ly by the Secretary of theand obtainable at local land of-
fices:

The Und District.
T. IN., R. 2: and 26 B: T. 2 X., R. s

H 32 and all 16 E. ; T. 1 S., R. 2S, 24 25and 26 E.; T. 2 8., R. 23, 24, 25 and 26 E. :
T. S S.. R. 23. 24, 25 and 26 E.

Grande District.
T. 1 X.. R. 27 to 31 lncl.. E. ; T. 2 N..

R--. 27. S. 28. all 29 and. 30 E. ; T. 3 X..R. 30. 31. 32 and X. 33 E.; T. 4 N.. SO,
31, 32 33 E ; T. B X.. R. S. 14 and X. E.
Vi. 30. all SI, 32. 33 and 34 E. ; T. 6 X., R.S2 and 33 E. : T. 1 S.. R. 27 to 31 lncl. E. ;
T. 2 S., R. 27 to 30 incl. E. ; T. 3 S.. R. 27and 28 E.

District.
T. 14 S.. R. S. 14 of 40. S. li of 4t E. ;

T. 14 S.. R. E. .14 of 39. all 40 and 41. W.
Vi of 41'. E. : T. 16 S., R. X. V, of 41. and ailof 42. E . T. 22 S-- . R. S. y, of 27. all 28
and 34. B.; T. X S., R 8. yk of 21. X. HBI 29, all t, W. 14 Of II. L.; T. 24 B.. R,
N.W. 14 and B. V, ot I. all 3S 36. E.
T. 25 S.. R. .all 24, 25 26. E.; T 26 .
R. all 24. 25 and 26. E. ; T. 27 S., R. ail 24,
2.1. 26, 27, 2S. E.; T. 2S S.. R. all 24. 25. 26.27. 27. 29. 294. 29 i. and 30. E. ; T. 29 S..R. all 21. 25, 26. 27, 28. 29. 29. 29 . 30,
35 and 36. E. : T. 30 S.. R. all 24, 25. 26, 27,
28. 29. 2914. 29. 30. S. H of 33. all 34,X. 1i S. W. 14 of 35 and S. E. M of 36,E.; T. 31 S.. R. all 24. 25. 26. 27. 28? 29. 30.31. 32, 33. 34. and 36 E. ; T. 32 S., R. 24.25, E. 4 27. 28. 29. 30. SI, X.E. andS. 'i 32Vj. all 32. 33. W. H 34, E. 4 S3
and all 36 E. ; T. 33 S.. R. 29. SO. E. Vi 32.all33i4, 32. 33. W. H 34. E. 2 35, andall 36 E.; T. 34 S.. R. 29. 30. 32',. 32and 33 E. ; T. 35 S.. R. 29. 30. E. Vi 32. all32 E.; T. 35Vi, S., R. E. i 32V. all 2E.; T. 36 S-- , R. 29, 30. 32, 32 E ; T 87
S.. R. 29. 30, 31, 32, 32H. 32. S. E. U 34and all 35 E. ; T. 38 S--. R. 29 to 36 lncl.. andW. H 37 E. : T. 3 S.. R. 19 to 35 incL, E.

Ixkevle Lnd
T. 25 S., R. 11 to IS, lncl. E.; T. 2 8

R- - 11. 12, 13. and 18 to 23. incl. E. ; T27, S., R. 11, 12. 13, and 18 to 23, IncL E. :
T. 28 S.. R. 11, 12. 17 to 23 lncl. E.; T. 29
S.. R. 19 to IS, inch E. : T. 30 S.. R. 14 15
19 to 23. lncl. E. ; T. St S., R. X. i 1'all 15. "W. Vi 16. all 19. 20. 21, 22. 23 E :
T. 32 S.. R. 16. "W. all 20, X it 21X. Vi 22, all 23 E. ; T. 33 S.. R. 16. IS. 3o
F--. 22. U 23. 24. w. j5. and all 27 and28 T. 34 S--. R. 14, 16, 17. 32, 23,

s Begins
Latest HammocksAt Attractive Prices
An unmatchable showing of
the latest in a
line of new patterns
colorings. An assortment
large enough to all.

range

From

$1.00
. Up

$6.50
Specials in Domestics

Crash Toweling, 12V2C 9c
A of about 50 bolts Crash Toweling; 17

inches wide, is all linen finished with fast-color- ed

red border. Usual grade, priced for this sale. . .
5

Sheets, 50c 39c
of the important items in our domestic section a

or bleached Sheets, made good, strong muslin, well made
and good, large size,

on sale at.
50c 39c

Himalaya Cloth at 35c the Yard
Just Received a New Shipment in All the Wanted Plain Shades

All tlie Woolen G-ood-s Remnants
at Half Marked Remnant Prices

Sale Tomorrow, Thousands ofTards to Choose From
This without the greatest bargain opportunity season. Here have choice from thousands and thousandsyards of the most Panamas, Wool Taffetas, Nunsveiling,
satin-finishe- d materials, Shepherd Scotch Plaids, Fancy Voiles, Herringbone Serges, etc.

obtainable, a in dress goods of any sort, anylength from to afford money-savin- g Remember, you choice of

Entire Stock of Dress G-ood- s Remnants
One-Ha-lf Marked Remnant Prices Tomorrow

Cream Colored Serges
wool cream-colore- d Storm fine select-

ed yarn, thoroughly from comes
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Come Early
French Albatross at 50c

Fine, sheer, soft-finish- ed French Albatross, a popular fabric forSummer, shown in every .wanted shade for street and evening
wear, plenty of black and cream; comes full 38 inches wide, andusually sold at 65 cents a yard.

W. 4 and N. vi 24. and all 27 and 28 E.;
T. 35 S.. R. 16. W. V4 19. all 22 and 23, 3. E.

25 and all 26, 27 and 28 E. ; T. 36 S., R.
15, 16, S. S IT, S. E. M 18. all 19. 20. B.
H 21. all 22. 23. E. "4 25. all 26. 27 28 E. .
T. 37 S., R. 16, 17, 18. 19, W. Vi 20. E. Vi
21, all 22. 23, E. 14 25. all 26. 27 and 28 E. ;
T. 38 S.. R. 16. 17. 18. 19. 21. 22, 23, E. Vi
25. all 26, 27, 28 E. ; T. 39 S R. 16. 17. 18,
21. 22. 23. E. V4 25. all 26. 27. 28 E. : T.
40 S.. R. 16. 17, S. Vi 18, all 21, 22, W. Vi 23E.; T. 41 S-- . R. 16. 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 and34 E.

Walla Walla Land District.
T. 3 X.. R. N. Vi 20 E. ; T. 4 X R. 20, 21

and X-
-.

Vi 22 E. ; T. 5 X., R. 20 to 24 Inc.and X. W. V4 25 E.: T. '6 N., R. 20 to 29
lncl. and X. Vi 30 E. ; T. 7 X.. R. 2S. 29
W. Vi and S. E. 30 E. ; T. 8 Jf., R. W.
Vi and S.E. 28 and S.W. Vi 29 E.

Vancouver Land District..
T. 8 X.. R. K. Vi 19 E.; T. 4 X.. R. 1

E.; T. 5 X., R. 18 E. ; T. 6 X., R. 19 E.
WaterTllle Land District.

T. 21 X., R. 20 and 21 E. : T. 23 X., R. 21.
22, 23 and 24 E. ; T. 24 X., R. 22, 23. 24
25. and 30 E. ; T. 25 X.. R. 22 to 27 lncl. E. :
T. 28 X.. R. 23 to 30 lncl. E. ; T. 27 N, R.
24 to 30 incl. E. : T. 28 X.. R. 25 to 30 lncl.E.; T. 29 X.. R. s. V4 27 and 28. all 29,W. V4 and S.E. V4 30 E.

Spokane Land District.
T. 21 X., R. 38. 39 and 40 E. : T. 22 X..R. 56 to 4 0 incl. E.; T. 23, X., R. 31 to 40

incl. E. : T. 24 X.. R. 31 to 40 lncl. E. ;
T. 25 X., R. 31 to 40 incl. E. ; T. 26 X..R. 31 to 40 incl. E. ; T. 27 X.. R. 31, 32 and33 E.; T. 28 X.. R. S. Vi 31 E.

Xorth Yakima District.
T. 7. X., R. 21 to 27 lncl. E. ; T. 8 X.,

R. S. Vi 22. 23. 24, S. Vi and X. E. Vi
25 and all 26 and 27 E. ; T. 10 X., R. X. W.
Vi 26 E. ; T. 11 X.. R. 24 and S. Vi 25 E. :
T. 12 X.. R. W. Vi 22 E. ; T. IS N., R. 21
and 22 E.; T. 14 X., R. 18. E. Vi 20. and
21 and 22 E. ; T. 15 N.. R. 17, 18, 20, 21 and22 E. ; T. 1 X., R. 17, 18. 21 and 22 E. :
T. 17 X'.. R. w. Vi and S.W. 'A 17, all 21.W. Vi 22 E. ; .T. 18 X., R. S. W. 17, X.E. Vi 20. all 21, W. 4 22 E. ; T. 19 X R
20. 21 and W. Vi 22 E.; T. 20. K., R. 20, 21and a W. V4 22 E.

Inspectors Want to Talk.
FREMONT, O.. June 26. James F.Harms, former Government meat In-spector, whose letter of resignation toSecretary of Agriculture Wilsonbrought about the recent Investigation

of the stockyards at East St. Louis, to-d- ay

made public an open letter to Sec

5

72x90 inches. Regular

On

price.

t

retary Wilson, asking a general inves-tigation of the inspection departmentof the packing plants of the country.His letter says he has letters frommeat Inspectors located from Phila-delphia to San Francisco, asking to begiven the opportunity to tell what theyknow of conditions at other stations.
Youtli Mangled in Sawmill.

CENTRAUA, Wash.. June
Martin Baker, 18 years old, work-ing for the CTreek Lumber Com-pany, was caught between two .cogs ofthe planer yesterday and the muscles ofhis right leg badly torn near the hip. Hewas brought to the Centralia Hospital,where he is reported as resting easily.

See Tull & Gibos' ry saleannouncement on Pate 1 1. Section 1.

Those Corpuscles
In your blood, red and white, --
keep you well if they are healthy,
cause you sickness if diseased.

To make and keep them abundant
and healthy, is to have pure blood, free-
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood's Saraa-paril- la

is to do this, and its success is
attended by thousands of wonderful
cures. ' Cures of all blood diseases,
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh.

Get it today In the usual liquid form or in
chocolated tablet form called Sarsatabs.

JAHN
Fine Line Best German

Goods.
Wavy Hair

384 Yamhill St, 185 Went ratk.
Phones Main K174. A 3544.

FOR SALE, TILLAMOOK, NEAR EAST 36TH, FIVE FINE
DWELLINGS. .

Isilll'w
r. llr

Two of the five bungalows, and two-stor-y, five to eight-- r om homes,
new and modern; fireplaces, dens, seats, bookcases, buffets, beamed
ceilings, paneled dining-room- s, sleeping porches, large vernidas,
Terms like rent.

JOHN LOCKHART, Owner
Main 493, A 3363. - 610 Chamber of Commerce


